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Born Oct. 30, 1735.
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Inaugurated March '.
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Ezekiel, 47th Chapter, 1 2th Verse.
" By the river upon the bank thereof, shall

grow all trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fade;
and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and the
leaf thereof for medicine."

A Walking Miracle.
Mr". H. R. Stevens:—
Dear Sir,—Though a stranger I want to inform

you what Vegetine has done for me.
Last Christmas Scrofula made its appearance in

my system—large running ulcers appearing onme
as follows: One on each of my arms, one on my
thigh, which extended to the seat, one on my
'head, whielr-eat into the skull bone, one on my
left leg, that became so bad that two physicians
came to amputate the limb, though upon consul-
tatien concluded not to do so, as my whole body
was S3 full of Scrofula they deemed it advisable
to cut the sore, which was painful beyond descrip-
tion, and there was a quart of matter run from
this one sore.
The physicians all gave me up to die, and said

they could do no more for me. Both of my legs
were drawn up to my seat, and it was thought if

I did get up again I would be a cripple for life.

When in this condition I saw Vegetine adver-
tised, and commenced taking it in March, and
followed on with it until I had used sixteen bot-
tles, and this morning I am going to plough corn,
a well man. All my townsmen say it is a miracle
to see me round walking and working.
In conclusion I will add, when I was enduring

such great suffering, from that dreadful disease,
Scrofula, I prayed to the "Lord above to take me
out of tins world, but as Vegetine has restored
to me the blessings of health, I desire more tiian
ever to live, that I may be of some service to my
fellow man, and I know of no better way to aid
suffering humanity than to enclose you this state-
ment of my case, with an earnest hope that you
will publish it, and it will afford me pleasure to
reply to any communication which I may receive
therefrom. 1 am, Sir, very respectfully,

WILLIAM PAYN.
Avery, Berrien Co., Mich., July 10, 1872.

Born April 2, 1743.

Died July 4, law.

Inaugurated ma«ch 4, 1801.

The Great Reputation

WHICH

Has attained in all parts of the country as a

n

and the large number of testimonials which are

constantly being received from persons'who have
been cured by its use, is conclusive proof of its

great value. It is recommended by physicians

and apothecaries. As a Blood Purillerand Health

Restorer, it has no equal.

Vegetine is not prepared for a fancy drink,

made from poor liquors, which- debilitate the sys-

tem, and tend to destroy health instead of restor-

ing it.

Are not the many testimonials given for the dif-

ferent complaints satisfactory to any reasonable
person suffering from any disease mentioned
above, that they can be cured ? Bead the different

testimonials given, and no one can doubt. In
many of these cases the persons &ay that their

pain and suffering cannot be expressed, as in

cases of Scrofula, where, apparently, the whole
body was one mass of corruption. If Vegetine
will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and curs such
diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health
after trying different physicians, many remedies,
suffering for years, is it not conclusive proof, if

you are a sufferer, you can be cured? Why is

this medicine performing such great cures ? It

works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It

can truly be called the Great Blood Purifier, The
great source of disease originates in the blood;
and no medicine that does not act directly upon it,

to purify and renovate, has any just claim upon
public attention. When the Mood becomes life-

less and stagnant, either from change of weather
or of climate, want of exercise, irregular diet, or
from any other eause, the Vegetine will renew
the blood, carry off the putrid humors, cleanse
the stomach, regulate the bowels, and impart a

tone of vigor to the whole body. The conviction
is, in the public mind as wall as in the medical pi o-

fessiOn, that the remedies supplied by the I'ege-

table Kingdom, are more fiafe, more successful
in the cure of disease, than mineral medicines.
Vegetine is composed of roots, barks and herbs.
It is pleasant to take, and is perfectly safe to give
to an infant. Do you need it ? Do not hesitate to

try it, You will never regret it, .

Phygsicians b-arprisea.
Roxbuey, Feb. 17, 1871.

Me. II. R. Stevens:—
Dear Sir,—I have been a great sufferer lor fif-

teen years, and though a stranger to you, I must
tell you how I was cured, and what did it.

I am thirty-one years of age, and I inherited
Scrofula from my mother. I have had 1 liis disease
in every form during the past fifteen years, and
during the past eight years have been almo;-t en-
tirely covered with S'crofula sores: there being
seventy-two large running ulcers on my body at
one time. 1 have been attended by five physicians
of this place, also sixgood physicians from Boston
and other jplaces. Have thoroughly tried five ofthe
most popular remedies which : «m a*v r:i. iu ibi-

the blood, to cure Scrofula, etc. The proprietor's
of two of these remedies called on me at different
times, and both told me thatmy.case was inc arable.
About six months ago a Scrofula sore came out

on my left arm, which spread from shoulder to
elbow. It was horrible to look at, and the pain
and suffering was dreadful to bear, with my arm
in a sling, suffering day after day, and passing
sleepless nights, with violent pain in my head, ana.
palpitation of the heart.
This was my condition, when Mr. Holmes (of

this place) urged me to try the Vegetine, and
knowing that it had cured him after nothing else
would, and having no other hope for relief. 1 com-
menced to lake the Vegetine; and, after I had
used it about one week, I could see that the sores
had a different appearance, and could realize that
I was growing stronger.
The sores all discharged fearful quantities; hut

tiie pain left me very rapidly. I kept on improv-
ing, and can now say, after taking thirteen bottles
of Vegetine; that I have not felt so well for fif-

teen years. The Vegetine worked differently in
my case from anything which I ever took, aud 1

do honestly believe it to be the be*t medicine iu
the world, and I wish all sufferers knew its value
as I do, and I shall take pleasure in giving any in-

formation as to what this good medicine has don.;
for me, I am very gratefully yours,

MRS. MAY M. THOMPSON,
3 Malbor Place, Boston Highlands.
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Born March 5, 1751.

DIED June 23, 18*1.

Inaugurated Makcu 4, • <9
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S3 Born April 28, 1758.

Died Biy 4, 1831.

inaugurated march 4, 1817.

•'Truth is mighty, and will prevail."

"Vegetine purifies the Blood, and re-

stores the Health."

Our food furnishes material for the growth and
nourishment of the body by absorption and assimi-
lation. In like manner Vegetine actsiu the cure
of disease. When swallowed, it is absorbed,
taken up by the veins, and circulated through the
system with the blood, reaching the most hidden
and remote parts. It is evident, by this direct
action, that the whole system mustfeel the effects
of the remedy.

Vegetine Invaluable.
Providence, K. I.,

J01 Transit Street.

H. R. Stevens, Esq. :_
I feel bound to express with my signature the

high value 1 place upon your Vegetine. My
family 'nave used it for the last two years. In
nervous debility it is invaluable, and I recommend
it to all who may need an invigorating, renovating
ionic. O. T. WALKER,

Formerly Pastor of
Bowdoin .Square Church, Boston.

"What is Needed.
Boston, Feb. 13, 1S71.

II. R. Stevens, Esq.:—
Dear Sir,—About one year since T found myself

1-i a feeble condition from general debility. Veg-
etine was strongly recommended to me by a
f. Send who had beer, much benefited by its use.

I procured the article, and. after using several
bottles, was restored to health, and discontinued !

its use. I feel quite r.onlldent that there is no
medicine superior to It for those complaints for

which it is especially prepared; and would cheer-
fully recommend it to those who feel that they
need something to restore them to perfect health.

Respectfully Vours, TJ. B. PETTFNGILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettingill & Co.,

Is'o. 10 State Street.

Feel Myself a New Man.
Natick, Mass., June 1, 1372.

MR. II. R. Stevens:—
Bear Sir,—Through the advice and earnest per-

suasion of Rev. E. S. Best, of this place, I have
been taking VEGETINE for Dyspepsia, of which I

have suffered for years.
I have used only two bottles and already feel

myself a new man.
Respectfully, Br. J. W. CARTER.

ANDREW JACKSON.

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT.

Lebanon, N. II., Jan. 29, 1870.

Mr. Stevens:—
Dear Sir,— I write this note to inform you of

the effect of your " Blood Purifier'' upon my sys-
tem. When I commenced taking it a year a#o, I

was very much debilitated. My limbs were swol-
len so that it was impossible for me to get into or
out from a carriage, and very painful to go up or
down stairs; indeed I could scarcely stand on my
feet. My appetite was gone, my strength tailing

rapidly. Alter using your medicine for a few
weeks, I began to improve. My appetite im-
proved, and my strength returned. I can now
perform my duties as a nurse with my wonted
ease, and 1 feel I owe it to your remedy. ' I should
not wish to be without it.

Yours gratefully,
MRS. C. A. II. TILDES!

.

Recommend it Heartily.

South Boston, Feb. 7, 1870.
Mr. Stevens:—
Dear Sir,— I have taken several bottles of your

Vegetine, and am convinced it is a valuable
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, and
general debility of the system.

I can heartily recommend it to all suffering from
the above complaints.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. MUXROE PARKER.

itd JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

MARTIN VAN BTJREN.
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Born July 11, 17G7.

Died Fun. 21, 1848.

Inaugurated March 4, 1825.
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Reliable Evidence.
Mr. II. R. Stevens:—
Dear Sir,—I will most cheerfully add my testi-

mony to the great number you have already re-
ceived in favor of your great and good medicine,
Veowtine, for 1 do not think enough can be said
in its praise, for I was troubled over thirty years
with that dreadful disease, Catarrh, and had such
bad coughing spells that it would seem as though
I could never breathe any more, and Vegetine
has cured me; and I do feel to thank God all the
time there is so good a medicine as Vegetine,
and I also think it one of the best medicines lor
coughs and weak sinking feelings at the*stomach,
and advise everybody to take the Vegetine, for
1 can assure them it is one of the best medicines
that ever was.

MRS. L. GORE,
Cor. Magazine and Walnut Sts.,

Cambridge, Mass.

Born Dec. 5, 1782.

Died July 24, J8G2.

Inaugurated March 4, 1837
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Gives Health, Strength and Ap-
petite.

My daughter lias received great benetlt from the
use of Hie VEGETINE. Her declining health was
a source of great anxiety 1o all of her friends. A
lew bottles of the Vegetine restored her health,
strength and appetite.

N. II. TILDEX,
Insurance and Real Estate Afjent,

No. 4»Seurs Building, Boston, Mass.

Born March 15, 1767.

Died June 8, 1845.

Inaugurated March 4, 1820.
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RELIABLE.
1871.South Boston, Feb. '.),

II. R, Stevens, Esq. :—
Dear Sir,— I have heard from very many

sources of the great success of Vegetine in

cases of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaint, Catarrh, and other tliseases of kindred na-
ture. I make no hesitation in saying that I know
Vegetine to be the most reliable remedy for
Catarrh and General Debility.
My wile has been troubled with Catarrh for

many years, and at times very badly. She has
thoroughly tried every supposed remedy that we
could hear .of ; and with all this she lias for sever-
al years been gradually growing worse, and iho
discharge from the head was excessive and very
offensive.
She was in this condition when she commenced

to take Vegetine ; I could see that she was im-
proving on the second bottle. She continued tak-
ing the Vegetine until she had usedlrom twelve
to fifteen bottles. 1 am now happy in informing
you and the public (if you choose to make it pub-
lic) that she is entirely cured, and Vegetine
accomplished the cure after nothing else would.
Hence I feel justified in saying VEGETINE is the
most reliable remedy and would advise all suffer-

ing humanity to try it, for 1 believe it to be a
good, honest, vegetable medicine, and I shall not
hesitate to recommend it.

1 am, &c, respectfully,
L. C. CAUDELL,

Store 451 Broadway.

Further Proof.
Mr. Stevens:—
Dear Sir,—After suffering for the last two years

with the Rheumatism, I can truly say, that, after
using your Vegetine for thirty days. 1 leceived
more help than I ever received"from the many so-

called remedies which I have used for this dis-

ease. Alter taking some eight or ten bottles, it

effected a perfect "cure of the Rheumatism upon
me, and I have not had the slightest touch of it

for several months. 1 take great pleasure in

recommending your remedy to all.

J. Q. A. HOLRROOK,
312 Fourth Street, South Boston.

WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON

Born Feb. 9, 1773.

Died April 4, 1841.

JJfAVWJBATED MARCH 4, 1841.
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H Seventy-One Years of Age.
East Maksheield, Aug. 22, 1870.

Me. Stevens:—
Dear Sir.— I r.m seventy-one years of age ; have

suffered many years with Kidney Complaint,
weakness in "my back aud stomach. I was in-

duced by friends to try your Vegktine, and 1

tliink it the best medicine for weakness of the
kidneys I ever used. I have tried many remedies
for this complaint, and never found so much re-
liefas from the Yegetine. It strengthens and
invigorates the whole system. !Manv of mv ac-
quaintances have taken It, and I believe it to be
good for nil the complaints for which it is recom-
mended.

Yours trulv,
JOSIAH H. SHERMAN".

Born March 29, 1790.

Died Jan. 17, 1862.

Inaugurated April 6, 1841.

The Best Evidence.
The following letter from Rev. E. S. Best, pas-

tor M. E. Church, Natick, Mass., will be read
with interest by many physicians. Also those
suffering from the same disease as afflicted the
son of the Kev. E. S. Best. No person can doubt
this testimony, and there is no doubt about the
curative powers of Vegettne :

Natick, Mass., Jan. 1, 1873.
Mr. II. R. Stevens :—
Dear Sir,—We have good reason for regarding

your Yegetine a medicine of the greatest value.
We feel assured that it has been the means of
saving our son's life. He is now seventeen years
of age ; for the last two years he has suffered
from necrosis of his leg, caused by scrofulous af-
fection, aud was so far reduced that nearly all

who saw him thought his recovery- impossible.
A council of able physicians could give us but
the faintest hope of his ever rallying, two of the
number declaring that he was beyond the reach
of human remedies, that even amputation could
not save him, as he had not vigor enough to endure
the operation. Just then we commenced giving
him Yegetine, and from that time to the present
he has been continuously improving. He has lately
resumed his studies, thrown away crutches and
cane, and walks about cheerfully and strong.
Though there i3 still some discharge from the

opening where his limb was lanced, we have the
fullest confidence that in a little time he will be
perfectly cured.
He has taken about three dozen bottles of Veg-

etine, hut lately uses but little, as he declares
that lie is too well to be taking medicine.
Respectfully yours, E. S. BEST,

MRS. L. C. F. BEST.

Cannot be Excelled.
Chaklestown, March 19, 1869.

H. R. Stevens:—
Dear fiir,—This is to certify that I have used

your " Blood Preparation" in my family for sev-
eral years, and think that, for Scrofula or Canker-
ous Humors, or Rheumatic affections, it cannot be
excelled; and, as a blood purifier and spring
medicine, it is the best thing I have ever used;
and I have used almost everything. I can cheer-
fully recommend it to any one in need of such a
medicine. Yours respectfully,

MRS. A. A. DINSMORE, 19 Russell St.

MILLARD FILLMORE,

S-H
l

tt

Born Jan. 7, 1800.

Died March 8, 1874.

Inaugurates July 9, 1850.
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Would give a Dollar for a Dose.
Boston, May 50, 1871.

H. R. Stevens, Esq.:—
Dear Sir,—I have been badly nfflicted with

Kidney Complaint for ten years ; have suffered
great pain in my back, hips* and side, with great
difficulty in passing urine, which was often and
in very small quantities, Ircquently accompanied
with blood and excruciating pain.

"

1 have faithfully tried most of the popular rem-
edies recommenced for my complaint ; I have
been under the treatment of some of the most
skilful physicians in Boston, all of whom pro-
nounced riiv case incurable. This was my condi-
tion when I was advised by a friend to try the
Yegetine, and 1 could see the good effects from
the first dose I took, aud from that moment I

kept on improving until 1 was entirely cured,
taking in all, I should think, about six bottles.

It is indeed a valuable medicine, and, if I should
be afflicted again in the same way, I would give n
dollar for a dose, if I could not get it •without

Respectfully!
X M. GIBE,

363 Third St., South Boston.

ZACHARY TAYLOR

Born Nov. 2, 1795,

Died June 15, 1849. .

Inaugurated March 1, 1845.
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Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, &c, are
always unpleasant, and atUmes they become the
most distressing and dangerous diseases that cau
affect the human system. Most diseases of the
Kidneys arise front impurities in the blood, caus-
ing hurnoTS which settle on these, pans. Yege-
tink excels any known remedy in the whole
world for cleansing and purifying the blood,
thereby causing n healthy action to all the organs
of the bodv.

Report from a Practical Chemist
and Apothecary.

Boston, Jan 1, 1874.

Dear StV<~This is to certify that I have sold at
retail 154 1-3 dozen (1852 bottles) of your Yf.ge-
tine since April 12, 1870, and cau truly say that
it has given the "nest satisfaction of any remedy
for the complaints for which it is recommended
that! ever sold. Scarcely a day passes without
some 01 my customers testifying toils merits on
themselves or their friends. I am perfectly cog-
nizant of several cases of Scrofulous Tumors
being cured by Yegetine alone in this vicinity.

Yery respectfully yours,
AI GILMAN,

4tf8 Broadway,To H. R. Stkvkms, Kbo..
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Born Nov. 24, 1784.

Died July 9, isoo.

Inaugurated March 4, 1849.

Valuable Information.
Boston, Dec. 12, 1869.

Gentlemen,—My only object in giving you this
testimonial -is to spread valuable information.
Having been badly alllicted with Salt Rheum, and
the wltole surface of my skin being covered with
pimples and eruptions,"many of which caused mo
great pain and annoyance, and knowing it to be a
blood disease, I took many of the advertised blood
preparations, among which was any quantity of
Sarsaparilla, without obtaining any benefit, tintil

I commenced taking the Yegetine; aud before I

had completed the first bottle 1 saw that I had got
the right medicine. Consequently I followed on
with it until I had taken seven bottles, when I

was pronounced a well man; and my skin is

smooth and entirely free from pimples and erup-
tions. I have never enjoyed so good health before,
and I attribute it all to the use of Yegetine. To
benefit those afflicted with Rheumatism, I will
make mention also of the Yegetine's wonderful
power of curing me of this acute complaint, of
which I have suffered so intensely.

C. H. TUCKER,
Tas. Ag't Mich. 0. R. R.

29 Tvler Street, Boston.

Every One Speaks Favorably.

East Maeshfield, Aug. 31, 1870.

Mr. Stevens:—
Dear Sir,—I have been troubled with Canker

from childhood, causing my mouth to be so sore at
times, that 1 was unable to'eat. Have taken many
preparations, but with no effect until I tried your
Yegetine. After taking a few doses I found it

relieved the faintness nt the stomach that always
accompanies Canker humor; and by the time' I

had taken the third bottle my mouth was entirely
cured. Have not been troubled with it since that
time, which is eight months ago. I have recom-
mended it to several of my acquaintances; and
every one speaks favorably of its good effect.

Yours truly, J>. S SHERMAN.

FRANKLIN PIERCE

: ^"s i>

BORN NOV. 23, 1804.

Died Oct. 8, 1869.

Inaugurated Makch. 4, 1858,



JAMES BUCHANAN. ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Purifies the Blood, and renovates

and invigorates the whole Sys-

tem. Its medical properties

are alterative, tonic, sol-

vent and diuretic.
Boux APRIL 23, 1791.

Died June 1, 1S68.

Ixai (.LiiAriiD March 4, 1S57

HORN Feb. 12, 1809.

Died April 15, 1865.

inaugurated march '1,1861.

READ THIS.
ROXBCTKY, Jan. 20, 1871.

H. R. Stevens, Esq.:—
Dear Mr,—In presenting you with my testimo-

nial, I will commence by saying it is pretty gen-
erally known mound these parts that I have been
an acute sufferer with Chronic Rheumatism. For
a year and a halt 1 was obliged to give up my
business, and for six. mouths ofthe time was com-
pelled to he on my bark entirely helpless. My
friends were constantly bringingme every remedy
advertised for Chronic Rheumatism. 1 gave each
a fair trial, getting no belter, and continually
growing worse. Three of our best physicians at-

tended me, neither ofwhom could do anything to

alleviate my sufferings which were beyond de-
scription. I suffered excruciating pains in my
arms and shoulders, and at tunes 1 could not raise

my hands to my head. Finally, the disease prin-
cipally settled in my ankles and wrists, both of
which were rapidlv growing out of shape. Ap-
parently, everything bad been done for me that
could be. when a friend prevailed upon mo lo try
VEGETINE, saying he had taken it himself, for
Scrofula i. i the" blood, with the most satisfactory
results. Consequently all other remedies were
laid aside, and I commenced the Vegetine, de-
termined to give it a fair trial; and before I had
completed the first bottle I began lo lee! better.
I kept taking the Vegetinb and kept on improv-
ing. A long time has since elapsed, and I can
honestly say 1 am entirely cured; and VEGETiNE
has proved itself to be my best friend, to which
alone I give credit for my g.reat relief. My busi-
ness is such as to enable me to daily come in con-
tact with sickness of every description; and since
my recovery I have made it a point to recommend
VEGETINE, telling the sick what it has done for

me. I now have the names of over two lufcidred

persons on my route who are taking Vegetine,
and in every case are being helped rapidly.
Many have been entirely cured who were pro-
nounced hopeless cases by some of our most emi-
nent physicians. The diseases were Scrofula,
Rheumatism, Kidney Complaints, General Debili-

ty, etc. Yours with great respect,
T. II. HOLMES, 3 Dayton Av.

The undersigned hereby testify to the above facts.

GEO. E. HAVEN, 4 Fremont Avenue.
WM. E. NEEDIIAM. lTti'J Washington Street.

CIIAsS. II. MEAD. Washington 1'iace.

C. A. AlOOAR, Warren Street.

ANDREW JOHNSON.
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Born Dec. 29, 1808.

Inaugurated April 15, 1865.
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Vegetine is made exclusively from the juices

of carefully selected barks, roots a'nd herbs,
and so strongly concentrated, that it will effectu-

ally eradicate from the system every taint of

Scrofula,, Scrofulous Humor, Tumors,
Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Syphilitic Diseases, Can-
ker, Faintness at the Stomach, and all

diseases that arise from impure blood. Sciatica,
Inflammatory and Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Gout and Spinal Com-
plaints, can only be effectually cured through

the blood.

For Ulcers End Eruptive Diseases of the

Skin, Pustules, Pimples, Blotches,
Boils, Tetter, Scalclhead and Ring-
worm, Vegetine has never failed to effect a

permanent cure.

For Pains in the Back, Kidney Com-
plaints, Dropsy, Female Weakness,
Leucorrhcea, arising from internal ulceration.

and uterine diseases, and General Debility,
Vegetinb acts directly upon the causes of these

complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the

whole system, acts upon the secretive organs,

allays inflammation, cures ulceration, and regu-

lates the howels.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual
Costiveness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Headache, Piles, Nervousness, and Gen-
eral Prostration of the Nervous System,
no medicine has ever given such perfect satisfac-

tion as the Vegetine. It purifies the blood,

cleanses all of the organs, and possesses a con-

trolling power over the nervous system.

The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine
have induced many physicians and apothecaries

whom we know to prescribe and use it in their

own families.

In fact, Vegetine is the best remedy yet dis-

covered for the above diseases, and i.-i the only

!

reliable BLOOD PURIFIER yet placed

before the public.

Prepared by

H. li. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

PRICE $1.S5

SOLD BY

All Druggists and Dealers

EVERYWHERE.

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT

FOR TEN TIMES ITS COST!
The great benefit I have received from the usa

of Vegetine induces me to give my testimony in
its favor. I.believe it to be notonly ofgreat value
for restoring the health, but a preventive of dis-
eases peculiar to Hie spring and summer seasons.

I would not be without it lor ten times its cost.

EDWIN TTLDEN.
Attorney, and General Agent lor Massachusetts,
of the Craftsmen's Life 'Assurance Company,

No. 4'J Sears Building, Boston, Mass.

Has entirely Cured Me.
Boston, October, 1S70.

Mr.. Stevens:—
Dear Sir,— My daughter, after having a severe

attack of Wliobpiug'-Cougli, was left in a feeble
state of health. Being, advised by a friend, sho
tried the Vegetine, and after using a few bot-
tles, was fully restored to health.

I have been a great sufferer from Rheumatism.
T have taken several bottles of the Vegetine for
this complaint and am happy to say it has entire-
ly cured me. I have recommended the Vegetine
to others with the same good results. It is a great
cleanser and pitrifer of the blood; it is pleasant to
take: and I can cheerfully recommend it.

JAMES MORSE,
304 Athens Street.

GAINED 15 POUNDS FLESH.
South Berwick, Me., Jan. 17, 1872.

II. R. Stevens, Esq. :—
Dear Sir,—I have had Dyspepsia in its worst

form for the last ten years, and have taken hun-
dreds of dollars' worth of medicine without ob-
tainingany relief. In September last I commenced
taking the Vegetine. since which time my health
has steadily improved My food digests well; and
I have gained fifteen pounds of fiesh. There are
several others in this place taking Vegetine;
and all have obtained relief.

Yours truly, THOMAS E. MOORE,
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Alills.

ULYSSES S. GKANT. o
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Born April 27, 1822.

LntuuKATKU March 4, 1869,
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